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AROUND THE FARM

COUPON VALUES
coupoii

HUGGIES
DAYTIME

$2
LIMIT 1 void after 10-18-80

coupon
KODAK

C-126-20
Film

2.96 Value
LIMIT 2 VOID AFTER 10-18-80

coupon
12 oz. Planter's

Cocktail Nuts
1.98

Value

LIMIT 1

$135
VOID AFTER 10-18-80

coupon
55 sq. ft.

Christmas $-j 47
Wrap I

3.00 Value

LIMIT 2 void after 10-18-80

coupon

SIBLIN $437
6.69 Value

—«••_.
Coach
Light

coupon
POLAROID

SX70
Film

19

LIMIT 1
8.87 Value

void after 10-18-80

coupon

Myadec
$519

7.95 Value

LIMIT 1 VOID AFTER 10-18-80

coupon
\s \~r*--

Crest Toothpaste

.LIMIT 1

coupon

void after 10-18-80 I

ANY SIZE

Maalox
2.06 Value

VOID AFTER 10-18-80 I \UMIT1
H ̂ •••^•^^••v •§•••••• •• ••••̂ P II^^B^HMI^HB^B^^B^H

! CIGARETTES
S5Ctn. %/

$-|59i
I i

I 9 Plus
Tax

LIMIT 2

\We Accept All Pre-Pay
VOID AFTER 10-18-80* PreSC/7pf/O/7 P/3A7S

AUTH. THUMB
DISTRIBUTOR FOR

HO LUSTER
OSTOMY PRODUCTS

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKE WEAVER. Owner Ph. 872-3613

Emergency Ph: 872-328*
Your Family Discount Drug Store

Lots of corn
stalkrot
By William Bortel
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Corn stalkrot is unusually
severe this year.

The symptoms appearing
now are prematurely drying
plants that are turning
brown from the top down.
These symptoms have been
typically described as the
plants appear "blighted,"
Another description is the
plants appear to be
"frosted."

In countless fields, most
plants have died. This is
very unusual and is more
typical of late October or
early November than mid-
September. In many in-
stances, plants are blowing
over or ears are on the
ground. This is due to corn
borer and stalkrot.

These fields should be
carefully watched and be the
first ones to be harvested.
Substantial losses occur if
windy and-or rainy weather
occurs. Losses of 10 to 20
percent are not unusual
under these circumstances.

There are obvious differ-
ences in resistance between
hybrids with some remain-
ing green in contrast to the
brown of susceptible hy-
brids. Farmers troubled
with stalkrot this year
should consider growing a
less susceptible hybrid next
year.

For further information on
stalkrot, contact your
county extension office.

iWes Raven heads
4-H Foundation

Weston Raven of Caro was
elected vice-president of the
Michigan 4-H Foundation
Board of Trustees during its
annual meeting Sept. 27 at
Michigan State University.

As a member of the foun-
dation's board of trustees.
Raven will assist in the
administration of the foun-
dation and help obtain pri-
vate support for Michigan
4-H youth educational pro-
grams.

Raven, employed by the
Detroit Edison Co., has a

degree in agricultural en-
gineering from MSU. An
active community leader.
Raven serves on several
building and hospital com-
mittees in the Caro area.

The Michigan 4-H Founda-
tion is a nonprofit, educa-
tional corporation that as-
sists in the f inancing of
special projects and pro-
grams for more than 300,000
4-H members and 25.000
volunteer leaders through-
out Michigan.

New books at
the library

THE KEY TO REBECCA, by Ken Follett ( f i c t i o n ) . Fol-
lett, who hit the best-seller list with "Eye of the Needle"
and "Triple," based this novel on Erwin Rommel's African

I campaign in World War II. Alex Wolff is a German spy who
is giving the Desert Fox full details of Britain's military

| operations against him. Wolff's messages are sent via code
based on pages from Daphne DuMaurier's novel "Re-

I becca." Sent to trap Wolff is William Vandam, a British
major who smokes while he shaves "to relieve the boredom

I of the inevitable daily task." It looks like Follett has written
[ another winner.

I COUNTERPOINT, by Isabelle Holland ( f i c t i on ) . A call
from the psychiatrist treating her hospitalized step-sister
interrupts Kate Malory's well-ordered life, sending her off

' to play surrogate parent to a teenage niece and nephew
(whom she's never met) until their father can return from
abroad. Despite the children's distinctly chilly reception,
Kate immediately recognizes their need for her stabilizing
influence and determines to stick things out, regardless of
the uncomfortable memories of her romance with their
dynamic father and a series of puzzling occurrences that
culminate in an attempt on her life.

A LADY OF REPUTE, by Janice James (fiction). Cecilia
| Ashworth, in her own words, is "two different people." To
publisher Charles Forman, she is the daring Cecily An-

| drews, writer of the popular novels that are scandalizing
1890s London. To society, she is the elegant spinster daugh-
ter of the Ashworths, guardian of her orphaned niece, blue-

I stocking hostess and holder of advanced views on women's
I rights and the condition of the working classes. When Cecilia
comes close to realizing her fondest dream, she finds an
obstacle in the person of the dashing handsome House oi
Lords leader Lord Laurence de Ford. How Cecilia manages
to reconcile her charmingly avant-garde self with the aloofly

j judgmental Lord de Ford makes an eminently readable
I romantic novel.
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Cass City Retail Committee Presents A Special Coupon Section

Savings Potential Of Over $500
If you use every coupon in this sec-

.tion you can really cut dollars off
your shopping bills. With inflation it
seems like a good time to dig out the
old scissors and clip a little money for
the pocket. Unless otherwise marked,
coupons expire Saturday, Oct. 18,
6 p.m.


